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SWUNG THEIR STICKS
And Hammered Out a Neat

Little Eighteen to Nine
» Victory. •

Result of the Minneapolis and
St. Joseph's Slugging

Match.

Several Well-Contested Asso-
ciation and League

Games.

Short Horses Take the Money

in Very Slow Time on
Fair Tracks.

"Minneapolis won another game yes-
terday,ami worked up the line to fourth
place. The sun shone brightly all fore-
noon, but after dinner the clouds began
to pile up. so that when 4 o'clock came
around it looked very much like rain.
Inconsequence the audience at Athletic
park whicli witnessed the ball game
between the local artists and the mala-
rial gentlemen from St. Joe was a rather
small one, in comparison with the pre-
vious ones. Still, the bleachers were
full, *and the grand stand presented
quite a respectable appearance, aud
John Barnes, of St. Paul, was heard to
sigh and whisper: "Would my crowds
were as large,"

Moirison was in the box for "Minneap-
olis, and long, lank Jantzen stood be-
hind the bat and caught him. Dugdale
was on the score card to catch, but ow-
ing to some misunderstanding he had
gone and had the barber run the clip-
pers over the foliage on his face, and
when the same bewail he showed up in
one of the boxes with his best girl and
her younger sister. Little Knell and
the gentlemanly Frenchman with an
Irish name. Malianey, and the accent
on the Mali, started the game as St.
Joe's battery.

Minneapolis proved an easy mark in
the first inning. Minnehan Hew out to
Kreis. and Miller and West were re-
tired in a pretty double play by Cart-
wright and Knell. But St. Joe came to
bat and knocked out two runs, much to
the astonishment of the locals, who al-
lowed them to do it and aided them in
every possible way by tendering them
three errors, a wild pitch and two bases
on balls. The boys had all been out
fishing the day before, and when they
saw the two runs and the many errors
scored asainst them, they were very
much afraid that Manager Morton
would sit down on any more excur-
sions to the lakes. Morton was
sitting up in one of the boxes, and
seemed toread their thoughts, as, after
expectorating freely on his own shoes,
he exploded with: "You betchcr life
you won't go fishinz again." They all
braced up when they came to bat,
though. Reddy Hanrahan hit an easy
grounder to McVey on third, but he
monkeyed with it so long that Reddy
got to first. Then he stole second, and
came home on a wild pitch. Hengle
and Foster were allowed to take bases
on bad balls. Turner and Morrison fol-
lowed, and very kindly allowed Knell
to fan them out. But then Jantzen
came to bat, and. after striking wildly
and fiercely at two balls, he stopped
long enough to give Hengle and Fo.-ter
the" wink, and then sent the ball
sailing over the left field fence.
The ovation lie received when: he
returned from his trip around the dia-
mond was a caution to weak lungs and
diphtheritic throats. One gentleman
kindlyvolunteered to lend him his coat,
while a more enthusiastic crank yelled
out hysterically: "Here, take my shirt;
I'vegot another in tlie wash." To top
off that inning Minnehan made a safe
hit, and Joe Miller brought him in with
a home run over the left field fence.

Their exultation did not last very long,
however, as the Missouri people when
they came to bat knocked out six more
runs. It was going to be a slugging
game, and no doubt about it. Three
singles, a home run by Knell and a two-
bagger by "Old Reliable" Bill Kreig,
were made off Morrison that inning,
and it made him look very sick indeed.
When Bill Kreig came to bat every-
body was betting that he would strike
out," as they were onto Bill from last
year, when he made ex-Manager Good-
ing's life miserable; but they got left,
as lhe two-base hit testifies. Ifthey
had bet that Foster, the phenomenon
whom Mutrie, of New York, kept sit-
ting on the bench for two years, would
fan out, they would have been almost
sure of winning their money, as there
is no man in the country outside of a
lightning-rod agent who can coil-
verse so fluently with space
as can Foster. He made a
long single, though, yesterday, which
startled even himself. Out in the field.
However, he tumbled about just as
artistically as ever, and aided very
materially in fattening up the visitors'
score by letting in two runs in the sec-
ond inning. But that can all be for-
given now. as Minneapolis won the
game, and he broke his record by mak-
ing a hit.

In the fourth inning Knell thought he
was being hit too hard, so he was re-
placed by Crowell, who pitched the re-
mainder of the game. He might as well
have stayed in, however, as the locals
went at Croweil tooth and nail and
pounded him for thirteen hits and nine
runs. Mahaney took his place.. Scliell-
hasse came in from right field
to catch, and Morrison, of course,
had to make his customary
home run and let people know he was
in the game. In the eighth inning, with
two men on bases, his club came in
contact with the sphere, and the conse-
quence was that the sphere went over
the fence, and three men went around
the bases and cut a notch in the home
plate. Several gentlemen In the audi-
ence threw dollars at Morrison, not
with any intention of injuring him in
any way, but just to show that they
meant well and appreciated what he
Lad done for his country.

Morrison was very wild in the box
throughout the entire game, giving men
bases on balls indiscriminately, and had
not the boys gone in and batted out the
game, it is very probable that he would
have lost it. The score in detail of the
game is as follows:
MIXNEAI-01/IS. |A B] B U B|B E]F Q A E

Minnehan. lb.; 5 1 1 0 8 4 1
Miller.3b 5-20121
West. If. | <» 4 3 0 1 o 1
Hanrahan. ss..! 5 3 3 0 12 2
Hengle, 2b.... j 0 3 115 3 0
Foster, cf 3 110 2 0 2
Turner, rf... I 4 3 3 0 0 0 0
Morrison, p... 1 5! 13 0 5 2 0
Jantzen, c j 5-1 1 062 1

Totals '__ 18 18 1 27 15 8
St. Joseph, | a b; n 1 b s up o a 1 c

Cartwright, lb 3' 1 1 0 13 lj 0
Curtis, if...... : . 20 0 2 0 2
Ardner, 2b...! 5} 1 2 0,1 50
Kreig.cf ! 5 2 ii " 0 10 O
Schellhasse, c. '3 2 0 0 31 1 0
Mahanev. rt.. 3' 0 2 0 4! 0 1
MeVev, 3b.... 4 0 0 0 0 l! 2
Frye. ss 4 0 0 0 1 2! 0
Knell, p..... | 21 1 2 0 1 0 0
Crowell, p....

_
0 0 0 0 10

Totals... \u25a0\u25a0.. I 35; 9 0 oj*26 llj 5
Minneapolis... o 0 3 3 1 0 O 5 o—lß
Bt. Joseph . . .260001000—9

\u2666West out for leaving base before fly.was
caught.

Earned runs. Minneapolis 10, St. Joel;
home runs, Miller, Jantzen, Turner, " Mor-
rison, Knell; two-base bits. Kreig; double
plays, Cartwright and Knell, Miller.Hengle
and Minnehan; bases on balls, off Morrison
13. off Knell (>. off Crowell 2; stolen bases,
Hanrahan 3, Cartwright 2, Schellhasse, Ma-
haney; struck out, by Morrison 5, by Knell 2,
by Crowell 3;. first base on errors, Minneapo-
lis 1, St. Joe 3: left on bases, Minneapolis 5,
St. Joe 12; wildpitches, Morrison 2, Knell 1;
passed balls, Schellhasse I: time, 2:25; um-
pire. Hurley. \u25a0'\u25a0"

Tins AFTERNOON'S gawk.

The last game of the series with St.
Joe • will be played this : afternoon.
Mitchell will pitch aud Dugdale will

catch, and Duke will sit on i the bench
for Minneapolis. For St. Joe, Flood
willpitch and Schellhasse catch. Sandy
McDermott will umpire,- as "Manager
Lord thinks Hurley, is giving his club
the worst of it.

FAGAN'S FAULT.

Oes Moines Hit Him Easily, and
Won the Game.

Dcs Moines, 10., June 3.— Fagan was
wild, and was freely hit, giving the
game toDcs Moines.
Dks Moines, abb Ib sb a' k
Patton, rf... 3 2 l 0 1 0 0
Phelau, 2b... 523 1 3 2 0
Maskrey, if.. 4 12 0 2 0 0
Whiielv. ef... 5 2 0 0 3 0 0
Cornell, 3b... 5 2 l i *4 . 1 0
Smith. Sam lb 4 3.2 07 11
Macullar, ss.. 5 2 11 2 3 0
Trafflev, c... 3 2 10 4 2 0
Emmerke, p. • 3 2 0 0 14 1

T0ta15..... 37 IS 11 3 27 13 2
Dehvbb. abk 1 b s nr o a b

Dnirvmple, If. 4 ±10 10 0
McCiellan, «&.. 3 10 0 3 2 1
Tredway, it... 4 2 2 0 2 0 0
Rowe, lb .... 3 110 9 0 0
Kinsman, 2b.. 1 0 0 1 0 10
Sniilh,Nick,3b 4 0 10 3 21
Dolan, c 4.001521
Silch,ef.v...v. 4 0 0 0 2 0 0
Fagan, p 4 0 0 0 .1.6*0

T0ta15..... 31 5 5 2 20 "13:' 3
Moines.... 0 0 2 3 0 0 0 5 B—IS

Delivery.... ....10 0 0 OOP 4 o—s
\u2666council out for wrongfully changing bat-

tins; positions.
Earned runs. Dcs Moines 12. Denver 5;

two-base hits, Phelan, Patton, Tredway,
Rowe; three-base hits. Maskrey, Tredway;
stolen bases, Dcs Moiuea 2, Denver I; double
plays, Phelan, Smith and Maoullar; Macul-
lar," alone; first base on balls, by Emmerke
7, by Fagan 14; hit by pitched ball, by Km-
merke 1, by Fagan 1; struck . out, by Em-
merke 3, by Fagan .3; passed ball. Dolan;
wild pitches, Fagan 3; time, 2:35; umpire.
Force. \u25a0

'TWAS A STRONG DOSE,

And the Result Was Ten to Six
in Favor ofBoston.

Boston, June 3.—Buffinton took his
medicine to-day. The Bostons gave him
several doses after the third inning. In
the fourth.* after the two men were out,

Buffinton gave two men bases on balls
and two singles, giving Boston three
runs. After that Buffinton weakened
and was batted hard.* Radbourn strained
a cord in his leg, and gave way to
Madden in the seventh. The fielding of
Mulvev and Nash, and the batting of
Farrar" and Ganzell were the 'features.
Attendance 4.000. Score: .

BOSTON. ABBIBSHPOA B

Brown. If. ... 6 0 0 0 2 0 0
Johnston, cf.. 5 0 1110 0
Kelly, rf 3 0 10 2 0 1
Brouthers, lb. 4 2 1 0 10 0 0
Jticha'dsou,2b 320 114
Nash, 3b 3 3 10 2 3 0
Quinn. 55..... 5 2 2 0 2 10
Ganzell, c 5 13 17 10
Radbouru, p. 30 10030
Madden, p.... 2 0 10 0 10

T0ta15....... 39 10 11 3 27 13 2
Philadelphia abb Ibshpoa k
Wood, If .... 5 0 2 0 2 10
Clements, c... 4 10 15 10
Fogarty, cf... 4 2 113 0 0
Thompson, rf. 4 11 110 0
Mulvey,3b.... 4 0 0 2 5 2 1
Farrar, 1b.... 4 13 0 0 11
Irwin, ss 4 0 0 0 0 r 3 0
Andrews, 2b.. 3 1 10 3 0 1
Buffinton, p... 4.011 2 10

Totals 36 6 9 6 271 . 9 3
Boston 000 30 220 3—lo
Philadelphia. .0 10 2 0 0 0 2 I—o

Earned runs. Boston 3, Philadelphia 1;
two-base hit, Quiun; home run, Farrar;
stolen bases, Richardson; first base on balls,
Kelly2; first base on errors, Brouthers. Nash
2. Richardson, Clements, Fogarty, Andrews;
left on bases, Boston 3, Philadelphia 1;
struck out, Brown 2, Ganzell, Radbourn,
Wood, Clements, Fogarty, Thompson. Irwin;
double play, Mulvey (unassisted) ; wild
pitch. Buffiiiton, Madden; hit by pitched
balL, Richardson; time, 1:55; umpire,
Weeden.

SHUT THEM OUT.

Pittsburg: Defeats Indianapolis in
a Close Game.

Pittsburg, Pa., June 3.—The advent
of Galvin in the box for the Fittsburgs
to-day was the signal for a return to un-
interrupted victories for the unfortunate
home team. The old man was in his ele-
ment, and. backed up by as fine fielding
as was ever seen oh the home grounds,
succeeded in administering a shut-out
to the Hoosiers. The only run made in
the game was made by Pittsburg in the
fifth inning. Maul reached first on
called balls, was advanced, to second by
Kuehne's hit to risht and brought over
the plate by Galvin's timely hit to left
field. Glasscock did some brilliant
fielding for the visitors. Score:

Pittsburg, ab b Ibshpoa B
Sunday, rf... 0 0 1 0 2 0 0
Hanlon, cf.... 0 001 2-00
Berkley, lb.. 0 0 0 0 14 0 0
Miller, c 0 0 10 5 0 0
Duulap,2b.... 0 0 0 0 2 0 0
Maul. If 0 1 10 10 0
Kuehne, 3b.. 0 0 10 0 7 1
Smith, ss 0 0 0 0 12 2
Galvin. p. ... 0 0 10 0 4 1

Totals .o*l 5 1 27 13 4
Indianapolis, abb Ibshpo[a j

Beery, If 0 0) 1 0 10 0
Glasscock, ss. 0 0 2 0 2 3 0
Hines, lb .... 0 0 0 1 14 0 0
Denny, 3b.... 0 0 10 1 2 2 1
Sullivan, cf... 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
Myers, c. ...... 0 0 0 0 4 10
McGeachv, rf. 0 00 10 0
Bassett, 2b... 0 0 0 0 3 5 0
Boyle, p 0.0 0 0 0 3 V

Totals. .... 0 0 5 1 27 14 1
Pittsburg O 0 0 0 10 0 0 o—l
Indianapolis.. .0 0 0 OOP 0 o—o

Stolen bases. Dunlap, Miller, Maul; first
base on balls. Maul 2, Smith, Boyle; firstbase
on errors. Pittsburg 1, Indianapolis 2 ; lefton
buses, Pittsburg 7, Indianapolis 7; struck
out. . Sunday, Smith, Denny, McGeachv;
double play, Bassett and Uiues; passed balls,
Miller, Myers; time, 1:30; umpire, Fcssen-
den.

HUTCH AT HIS BEST.
A Brilliant. Victory for Chicago

Over Cleveland,

Chicago, June 3.—The Gentlemen
and the . Clevelands played a game to-
day that was out of sight. It was a
pitcher's game from start to finish, in
wliich Hutchinson pitched the best
game he has thus far shown. The
Clevelands played brilliantly, but the
Black Socks were simply invulnerable.
Score : \u25a0 '\u25a0- - , - '\u25a0

\u25a0

Chicago. a b n 11 b!s hp o a c
Rvan. ss : 3 O Oj o -1- 4 1
Vim Hal ff.!ii,lf .4 .0 10 100
Duffy, rf... .. 4 O 01 .0 1 0.0
Anson, lb.\.. 4 0 0 0 18 2 0
Pfeffer, 2b.. 3 110 14 1
Farrell. cf ... 3 12 0 _ .0 0
Burns, 3b..'... 4 01 0| 0 0 1 O
Sommers, c. . . 4 O 21 0 5 0 0
Hutchinson, p 4 0 0 0 1 12 0

Totals 33 2.6 0 -30 23 2
Cleveland, ab k Ibshpoa c

Strieker, 2b.. 4 0 0 0 4 3 0
McAleer, cf... 4 0 0 0 0 0 0
McKean, 55.... 4 0 0 0 0 2 0
Twitched, If. 4 10 0 3 0 0
Faatz, lb.. . 4 0 2 - O 14 1 0
Radford, rf... 4 0 110 0 0
Tebeau, 3b.... 4.0 0 114
Zimmer, c... 4 0 1 0 5 3 1
O'Brien, p.... 4 0 0 0 3 8 0

Totals. 3. li 4 2 30 21 j 1
Chicago..... o 10 0 0 0 O 0 O I—2
Cleveland... o 0 0 10 OOP 00—1

Earned runs. Chicago 2; two-base hits,
Sommers 2, Radford, Faatz : home run,
Pfeffer; first base on balls. Ryan, Pfeffer,
Farrell; first base on errors. Cleveland 2; left
on bases, Chicago 3, Cleveland 4: struck out,
Ryan, Van Haltrcu, Ansou, Farrell, Burns,
Twitchell, O'Brien; double • play, Zimmer,
Faatz and Tebeau; passed ball, Sommer;
time, 1:30; umpires, Tener and Beatm. -

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

COULDN'T HITKILKOY.
Baltimore, June 3.—The. Cmcin-

natis were unable to bat Kiiroy to-day,
and put up a wretched fielding game.
The Baltiraores had uo trouble in win-
ning. Bain terminated the ganie at the
end of the eighth inning. Score:
Baltimore.. ...2 0 2 0 Oil 1-7
Cincinnati.:.'. V.....o O 2 O .0* 0 .0-0-2

Errors, Baltimore 5, Cincinnati 6; batter-
ries, Tate, Kiiroy, Viau, Mullane; base hits,
Baltimore 10, Cincinnati 4. r - -CHARGE IT TO TERRY.

New York, June 3.- The Kansas
City team defeated the Brooklyns ; to-

day. Terry's : wlldness \u25a0-: was costly/
Score: >. 'V • \u25a0'"\u25a0- \u25a0* *
Kansas City....O. 0 0 0 5 ; 0 0 1 ; 3—o
8r00k1yn....... 1 10 0 0 0 13 o—6

'\u25a0-: Base hits, 'Kansas City 10, Brooklyn .10;
errors, Kansas City 5, Brooklyn 13; batteries,
Sullivan and Donohue,* Bushong and Terry. .

COLUMBUS VS. ST. LOUIS.
; Columbus, June 3.—Today's game

resulted as follows: -
Columbus..... 0 0 2 10 2 0 1 I—7
St. Louis ....3 2 10 5 0 0,0 *-ll

. Hits, Columbus 10, St.- Louis 14;' errors,
Columbus 2, St. Louis 3; batteries, Widner
and O'Connor, Devlin and Milligan;umpire,
Holland. . -\u25a0 __ -

Postponed. v

At Milwaukee — Milwaukee vs. Omaha,
Rain.

At Washington — Washington vs. New
York. Rain at end of third inning.

At Philadelphia— vs. Louis-
ville. Nou-arrival of latter. .

A Hard Road.
Special to the Globe.

Jordan, Minn., June 3.—The Oak
Lakes, of Minneapolis, and the club of
this place played a game of base ball on
the Jordan diamond yesterday, which
resulted disastrously for the visitors.
The Jordan battery was P. J. Vogle and
C. H. Casey, and Oak Lake, Adams and
Harrington. Both clubs did excellent
work. J. H. Moore of this city, acted as
umpire, and" gave satisfaction to both
sides. The score was as follows:
Oak Lake.. ..Y.O 0 0 0 0 0 13 o—4
Jordan. 2 0 0 110 0 2 0-0

Gave Them One.
Special to the Globe.

Madison, Wis., June The State
University nine defeated the Lake For-
est university team, of Lake Forest, 111.,
by a score of 13 to 1, in the Northwest-
ern College league game here to-day.
Loose playing in the eighth inning gave
the visitors their single score. . >YY'r

SOME POOR GUESSING.

ARank Outsider Wins the South-
ern Hotel Stakes.

St. Louis, Mo., June 3.—To-day was
an ideal racine day. There was an ex-
cellent programme and a great crowd
at the track.

First race, seven furlongs, selling—Bright-
light,116, Barnes. 2 to 1, won: J T, 95,Deck-
er. 15 to 1, second: Tudor. 108, Taral, 3 to 1,
third. Time, 1:30"^. Other starters were
Lakeview, Chilhowie, Volci, Cams, Gov.
Hardin, Redstone. Fostoral, Dick Wright.
Bonnie King aud Gasoline. The winner was
bought in for $2,275, $375 over entered
price.

Second race, one and one-eighth miles,
handicap purse— Cartoon, 107. Hathaway, 5
to 1, first; Fayette, 100, Overtoil, 15 to 1,
second; Strideaway, 117, Barnes, even
money, tbird. Time, 1:56*4. Other starters :
Huntress, Stony Montgomery, Botiita and
The Dude.. Third race. Southern Hotel stakes, for two-
year-olds, six furlongs—Little Crete, 115,
Winehell, 20 to 1, first; Amigo, 113, Murphy,
4to 1, second ; Perm P, 121, Taral, 5 to 1,
third. Time, 1:174.. Other starters : Avon-
dale, Watterson, Blue Veil and Kyrie B. '*r. ' ':.-

Fourth race, mile dash, for maiden three-
year-olds—Maylaps. 112. Stoval, 9 to 5, won;
Lucy P. 112, Winehell, 6 to 1, second; The
Elk, 117, Barnes. 8 to 5, third. Time, 1: _7*&.
Other starters: May W and the Deacon.

Fifdirace. Manufacturers' purse, for all
ages, one and one-sixteenth miles
Angeles, 112, Murphy, 3 to 5, won; Valua-
ble, 121, Taral, 2V2 to 1, second: Lela May,
110, Covington, Bto 1, third. Time, 1:514.. .
Other starters : Entry and Helena.

JEROME PARK.

Even With a Fair Track Only

One Favorite Won.
Jerome Park, N. V., June 3.—Track

fair. . •
First race, selling sweepstakes, for two-

year olds, half mile—Kempland won, Ruby
Royal second, Heathen third. Time, :51%.

Second race, sweepstakes, for three-year-
olds and upwards, one mile— Jay F. Dee won
Eolian second, Ballston third. . Time. 1 :40*4

Third race, one and one-eighth miles—
A. B. won, Major Dnmo second, Charlie
Dreux third. Time, 2:00.

Fourth race, three-fourths Miracle
won, Fitzrov secoud, Guarantee third. Time,
1:19*,.. r^:,:.-:.. Fifth race. Titan course, 1,400 yards-
Brown Charlie won. King Crab second, Salis-
bury third. Time, 1:23

Sixth race, one and one-sixteenth miles —St. Valentine won, Wynwood second, Gen- .
. darme third. Time, 1:54%.

CHICAGO.

The Only Thins Worthy ofNote Is
; • "*. the Slow Time.
Chicago, June Summary:
First race, six furlongs— Cashier won, Al-

pena second, Dakota third. Time, 1:30.
Second race, six furlongs— Schoolmaster

won, .Dudley Oaks second, Joshua third.
Time, 1:30 V..

Third race, seven furlongs—St Albanj won,
Jim Jordan second, Hollywoodthird. Time,
1:45%.
Fourth race, handicap, one mile and a six-

teenth—John Daly won, Irma H second, Bob
Forsythe third. Time, 2:11%.

Fifth race, six furlougs—Buckler won.Con-
traband second. Annawan third, Time,
1:28%.

KILLEN SAYS IT'S A GO.

He Will Fight McAuliffeat Frisco
. Next August.

W. W. Gooding, manager ; for Pat
Killen, last night sent the following
telegram to J. J. Jamieson, secretary of
the Golden Gate : Athletic Club, San
Francisco: -..'..

Willfight McAuliffe for the $2,500 purse
offered. Pat Killen.

As stated in the Globe yesterday the
fight will not occur until August.
Killen and a galaxy of athletes - under
the management of Mr. Gooding will
leave St. Paul in about three weeks for
the coast, stopping at cities on the way
to give sparring exhibitions. A dona-,
tion of $100 will be given to any aspir-
ing pugilist who stands up before Killen
forfour rounds.

Will Meet Warren.
Boston, June 3.—Johnny Griffin,the

Braintree featherweight who surprised
the sporting men by. defeating Jack
Havlin in remarkably quick time, has
been selected to go to San Francisco to
fight Tommy Warren.- It was under-
stood that the winner of the Havlin-
Griffinfight would be selected by the
California Athletic club as the man to
meet Warren and he willbe sent there
at once. • <'

Irex Wins.
London, June 3.—There was an-

other yacht race to-day, in which the
Valkyrie, Irex and Yarana competed.

The Valkyrie finished third. The of-
ficial time is as follows: Irex. 3:55:51;
Yarana, 4:09:07; Valkyrie, 4:09:58.

Scraps of Sport.
The Hudsons won a , very exciting game

from the New Richinonds, at New Richmond
Saturday, score five to four. Bushnell's home
run drive, with two r men ;on bases, in the
ninlh inning, won die game for Hudson,

The Y. M. C. A. Athletic club willhave an '
entertainment of unusual excellence at the
Jackson street rink Saturday evening. : Fifty
athletes willcompete for prizes, donated by
the busiuess men of St. Paul.

The Canadian. and St. Authony foot ball
teams will play at Seventh aveuue northeast
and Adams street, Minneapolis, at 7. o'clock
this eveniug.

MINNEAPOLIS.
THE ROCHESTER HORROR. -

Sensational Reports Emanate
y From Minneapolis Concerning
\u0084 George W. Knettle's Death.

The impression strongly prevails that
i the alleged killing of Taylor Combs, the
colored man.' by, the attendants Peterson
and Beckman, at the Rochester hospital
lor the insane is not : the only in-
stance, of . brutal treatment : that
has resulted in the. death
of patients," and a number of sensa-

| tional statements ; have jbeen made :by
' patients who have been- released from
j- the asylum. George S. Hazeltine, of
; Minneapolis, once editor of the Penny
Herald, who has been confined at
the asylum, asserts *•.¥ that . George
W. ,Knettle, "ot Minneapolis, '."- re-
ceived treatment ; from : which
he died, and intimates that Al Hunter,
also of Minneapolis, and two other pa-

ftients, • met a similar -'; fate, r He '*has '
offered '•' no 1proof to substantiate \u25a0 his
statements, ; and they are naturally re-
ceived" with ; considerable ' allowance.

What would ; seem ,to be corroborative ,
•evidence ; of some -weight is the state-
ment of J. D. Wishart, a Minneapolis
printer who has recently been . confined

• at -Rochester as an inebriate, c He - does
not claim to haye =been •:a >witness, but ,
says it was currently reported and un-
derstood by both employes and patients
that; Combs, . the colored '•*.\u25a0'• man, and
George -\u25a0 W. Knettle, of,r Minneapolis, ;
were killed. The fact that he made his
statement prior tothe recent revelation^
and that it tallies with . the description
of young • Date ,rasY to \u25a0 how \u25a0: Combs
met his death seems to be of some im-
portance. .The report that Knettle was/,
killed has created - a • great sensation inf

Minneapolis, where he lived. Knettle
was employed as | a hardware clerk for
twelve years by the firm- of Janney,:
Scrapie & . Co. He became; blind;
and finally placed in charge . of a;
confectionery and fruit stand at 615
Nicollet avenue. \u25a0 Financial worry and
his affliction preyed upon his mind, and >
he began to show indications of insan-
ity in a mild form. His relatives
caused him , to be 1 sent to ;\u25a0 Rochester), >
where he grew rapidly t worse, and
finally - died from "chronic brain dis-
ease,", according to * the coroner's death*'
certificate. His wife was with - him
at the asylum . for . three days prior to
his death. . She says she received no in-
timation that he had been cruelly treat-
ed. He had a \u25a0 number of bruises upon
his body, but ;it was explained to her
that it had been found necessary to take
his cane from him, and that in his
blindness he : had received '\u25a0'\u25a0: several
severe falls. - She does not believe the .
statements that he was killed, and de-
nies tliat he told her he had been kicked
to death, as Wishart states was com-
monly reported at " the asylum. There
are other rumors and statements more
or less authentic flyingabout, but until
there is an investigation it will not be
known how much credence should be
given them. x

THE CONDUIT SYSTEM

Discussed by the Board of Trade
at Its Monthly Meeting.

The board of trade discussed .the con-
duit system of Minneapolis as a prin-
cipal topic yesterday morning at its reg-
ular monthly meeting. 'C. J. Buell,"the
redoubtable labor advocate and single
tax man, a few weeks ago introduced a
resolution to the effect that there should
be one conduit system in the city, and
that the board oftrade recommend that
the city construct that system and rent
space for wires at so reasonable a rate
that all companies would put their wires

rinto them. J. N. Nind, chairman of
the committee to which the resolutions •

were referred, said that there had not
been a quorum of . that committee, but
three of the members had met and they
would recommend that : the resolutions
be adopted. A. B. Barton was violently
opposed to the recommendation of any
such resolutions. He knew a little
about electrical engineering him-
self and thought the , board
should be very slow about overturning
all that the powers at the city hall had
been doing in the past six. months, lt
was a big question and he hadn't looked
for itto come up. He thought it only
just that all interested parties should
be present when the vote was made.
Mr. Buell moved that the resolutions be
adopted, "so as to bring them under
discussion," he said, and then he dis-
cussed them at leneth. The city coun-
cil had already granted fanehises to
three companies who would tear up the
streets, and ; following the principles
they had adopted, there was no limitto.
the number of times that the new com-
panies would be blocking the streets;
putting down their lines. He said there
were a number of companies that ob-
jected to putting their wires into the
Dorsett conduits. The city should
build one tunnel below the main streets
connecting with each building .by
means of branches through their baser
ments. This, he calculated, would
cost $20,000 a mile. J. M. Barlett
sprang tohis feet with the remark: "I
am one ofthose who are willingto have '

the*, city ; streets '.; torn up whenever
a new company wants to*, put-
wires down. It is no detri-
ment to the ... city. It:.-\u25a0 shows
progress; shows ' that we are doing,
something and there is plenty of room
on the other streets to drive alone. *,Be-
sides every time the streets are torn up
it gives laboring men wor?. y lam sur-
prised to hear a labor advocate such a
monopoly as the city would make of
such a conduit system. :-.- Every com-
pany knows best how to put in its own
wires, and should have free permission
to do it. rr

H. A. Towne sided with Buell and said
that all the cities of; the old world were
putting all their water mains and sew-
ers and wires into one tunnel, and that
it was time the American cities folcwed
their example.

J. B. Bassett < was _ not . exactly pre-
pared to vote in favor of such a move,
nor was he ready .to vote against it, as
he moved to have the question laid over
for one month, and it was so disposed of. \u25a0

Capt. Reno read a communication
from Thomas Lincoln Cassey, brigadier
general chief of engineers, relative to
improving the river between Minneap-
olis and St. Paul for navigation. The
captain deduced from the communica-
tion and old records ' that there would
be 11,000,000 to be expended on the
river between these two cities by July,
1890. - ysg_WmVßgm

B. F. Nelson said that the committee
appointed on railroad crossings was not
ready to report, as the St. Louis officials
are having a plan prepared that is
thought better than the proposition of .
the Manitoba.

The waterpower and navigation com-
mittee were instructed •to appoint a
committee of three to attend a conven-
tion at West Superior, Wis., Aug. 6,
that will discuss the waterways of the
Northwest.

Secretary Hall announced that there
would be a party of thirty-one editors
of Eastern Agricultural : papers , visit
Minneapolis June 5, and that he had
made arrangements for their entertain-
ment. He received the vote of thanks
of the board. ' . : '

Homeopathic Hospital Staff, r -
• The recently elected staff of the Hom-
eopathic . hospital met with Dr. H. C.
Aldrich last evening and organized for
the work of the ensuing year.

V Dr. H. C. Aldrich was elected presi-

' dent and :Dr. W. \u25a0H. Hairland ; secre-
tary. The staff is composed of the fol-
lowine well-known physicians: Drs. W.
D. Lawrence, C. E. Thayer. S. A.
Locke, P. Nelson, H. H. Leavitt, R. D. ;

Matchan, Louisa M. Hayes, W. H.,fJ
Hairland, H. C. Aldrich.

The Gounod Club's Concert.
The Gounod club's concert at the

Grand opera-house last evening was a
success financially, musically: and so**- I
cially. Whitney's cantata, "The Tale-
ofa Viking,"has rarely had a more pleas- •

ingrendition than was given itby mem* i

bers of the club last night. The:
names of Misses Susie McKay, Julia.,
May and Georee W. Ferguson, .Emit '
Straka. Ham Jung, J. CD. Parker. S. 1

B. Whitney, W. W. Gilchrist, Etta
Uerens and Mrs. H. W. Gleason on tne
programme were guarantees of-a rare"
musical treat, and ally who attended'

; were loud in their praises of the whole
affair. -- "- r,

Neighborly, Very. : Yy.r;- -""•*\u25a0

A. E. Colstram, brick; mason at 1115
1

Western avenue, complains; that John ':
Hughes, .who* lives on Holden avenue,

: just back of )him, has annoyed him by
erecting 'screens that cut off the view

;from his ;rear windows, besides • estab- ,
lishing an . offensive out-house in prox-
imity to his residence, y He wants an in-
junction issued '\u25a0 that will ;restrain IMr.
Hughes from indulging in these neigh-
borly eccentricities. Y*iY.- r: V

The Deaconesses' Home. . y

• This evening the -Northwestern Dea-
conesses' home,' at the corner ofTwenty-
eighth street and Second avenue south,
established ; by • the Methodists, willbe :
formally opened with appropriate exer-
cises. * The home has eleven rooms that

-have been furnished by the ladies lot
tlie different chureliesYyYrY-r^y ; :" '

: Cn n * "business chance." "look In-SUN- ::ror . DAY'S GLOBE, the sreat "Want" me-\ly:yr<.hii^ryyyyyyy-y;yy,:yy\y.y;

DEAD AND_DRIFTING.
Matthias Graif's Body Found

in the Water at Owa-
tonna.

i \u25a0

All Evidence Goes to Show
| ; That It Was a Clear Case
\c of Suicide.
j'**''•'•\u25a0•' \u25a0 \u25a0 '"\u25a0

jAndrew Anderson, of Fargo,
\iGrows Gloomy and Drowns
;\u25a0 Himself. t

Another Tragedy Enacted on
1 2 the Pontoon Bridge at

Sioux City.

Special to the Globe.
V Owatonna, Minn., June 3.— aft-
ernoon while John Itasmusson and

i Bans Clausen were fishing in Straight
river they found the :body of Matbias

: Graif floating in the river about a mile
and a half south of town. They Dulled
the body out of the water and laid it
across their boat, and gave the alarm.
His coat and cap r were found on the
bank, and a letter written in German
was found in his pocket, stating that in
this way he could relieve himself of his
trouble the easiest, y The coroner. J. H.
Adair, appeared, and after examining
the body, decided that _no inquest was
necessary.'. The deceased was one of- the oldest settlers in this county, beine
about seventy years old.- He leaves a
large family of children, all grown ex-
cept two. y.Y- - *

WHISKY AND WOE.
Andrew Anderson Drowns Him-

self at Fargo. .' ,-,'•.
Special to the Globe. ry

: Fakgo, Dak., June 3.— J. ;G. Rice,
while boat riding on the river this after-
noon, noticed a man's coat sticking out
of the water. Attempting 'to raise -it
with an oar, he brought to the surface
the body of Andrew Anderson, a res-
taurant keeper on Lower Front street.
The water in which the body was found
was not over two feet deep. Anderson
.was a Swede and had , been in the city
twelve years. He was unmarried. lie
has been on a- spree for the past few
days, and was last seen about 1 o'clock
this afternoon. : No ; marks of violence
could be discerned upon the body. The
theory is suicide while in a despondent
mood. ____________

BLOOD ON THK BRIDGE.

Another Tragedy Added to Sionx
City's List.

i Sioux Citt, 10., June 3.—The new
pontoon bridge has been the scene of
another, tragedy. This morning John
Milligan came up from the river and in-
formed OfficerBarton that his partner,
named Dan Harrington, was beine mur-
dered oh the '.bridge. The officer, ac-
companied by Deputy : Sheriff Curtis,
hastened to the bridge, where they saw
three men running to the "Nebraska
shore. Harrington was not in sight.
Mulligan went over to Covington some
time later in search of Harrington, but
he could not be found. On the bridge,
just where Mulligan says •he
and Harrington were attacked by
the -: ' men, \u25a0 blood was found.
Itwas fresh blood, and there ' was con-
siderable of it. Mulligan says that he
and Harrington were coming over from
Covington; that they had a gallon of
whisky. When on the bridge they were
attacked by three men. Harrington

. was knocked down, but I Mulligan made
his escape. .At a late hour this after-.- noon Harrington was -*,found in a house

» in5 Stanton, on theNebraska side. He is
severely injured and cannot live. The
officers cannot learn the names of the
assaulting parties. ... '.:•-

ROBBED HIS NEIGHBORS.

Questionable Enterprise ofa Man-
itoba Farmer. Ly

Special to the Globe.
Winnipeg, June 3.—For three years

past the settlers on Cypress river have
been the victims of numerous depreda-
tions by unknown parties. It was

• thought by some that the crimes ; were
the work of persons residing south of
the boundary, but recent investieations
by a Winnipeg detective have traced the
various depredations to a well-to-do

'farmer residing in the settlement named
Little. The culprit is charged with
arson, inciting to arson, destroying cat-
tle and horses and attempted murder.
A warrant has been issued forhis arrest,
but he cannot, be found, though he is
supposed to be 'in hiding in the neigh-
borhood. y\u25a0-. '\u25a0'\u25a0'. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'

DISCIPLES OF LUTHER.

Home Mission Committee Ap-
pointed Luther College.

Special to the Globe.
Fergus Falls, June 3.—This.morn-

ing's business of the Lutheran synod
consisted of the appointment of a com-
mittee on home missions to report the
future course of the synod. . It was de-
cided tosend out emissaries to address
other bran ches ot the Lutheran church
and correct misapprehensions that exist
concerning the work of this branch.
The dedication of the Minneapolis sem-
inary was advised for Sept. 8. This
afternoon was devoted to an exhorta-
tion mectine over the burning of Luther
college and subscriptions to the new
buildingfund. *

LITTLE FALLS SCHOOLS.

The Old Corps of Teachers to Be
: "-..;• -.\u25a0\u25a0'. Retained.
Special to the Globe. \u25a0\u25a0'.

'I,i Little Falls, June The public
schools closed .with exercises : at the
opera*house last Friday. V The board of
education has employed the same corps
of teachers for ' the ensuing year, with
the addition of Miss Floy Corbin, a re-
cent graduate ofthe ; St. Cloud ; Normal
school. The contract, for erecting a
two-room addition to tbe high school
building " has V been let, which will
make room for 400 pupils. Albert Bu--low's ninety days expires next' Satu-
rday,' by which . time Gov. Merriam will

, set the day for his execution. Y'-*:;"'

"-j IN THE STORM CENTER. : '

Unfortunate Position of a Little
1\- y Falls Residence.
1Special to the Globe, , [ -jLittle •Falls, J une 3.—A singular
:fatality seems to attach to D. M.Brooks'
premises, in this city. 'Oh Decoration
day a small cyclone smashed his covered
carriage, and Saturday last another dis-

turbance of the v same character look
place, demolishing a shed and • scatter-
ingthe lumber in all directions. His
residence seems to 'be in the cyclone
storm center, as 'all ofy these ; disturb-
ances start from ' the same , place and
travel in the same direction. A portion

,of one of ; his stacks of hay whs taken
; severe 1 hundred feet into the air.

Grand Lodge I. O. O. F. -
Special to the Globe. - \u0084 .

I.<. St. Cloud, Junes.— All: day \ a large
force of men have : been I at f.work dec-
orating the business houses - on St. Ger-
main and Fifth avenue, with bunting,
national • colors :r and ' evergreens, in an-
ticipation of the thirty-seventh /annual
session -of?, the ' Grand Lodge . of ' the
I. O. O. F. of ; Minnesota, : which r will

r convene .*\u25a0 here ; to-morrow ;• morning ' at;
8:30, • at the opera house. "The grand
lodge was met this mornine at -St. Paul
by a committee from the local lodge,
who returned with the jgrand ** lodge in
au . elegant :; special train chartered I

'for i*the '\u25a0-\u25a0:- delegates, \u25a0 which left . . St.
\u25a0 Paul \u25a0;•; at 1'•'\u25a0. 1:4d '\u25a0: : via * the *• Manitoba.
Itwas 11 o'clock when 'the special train
bearing -: the delegated r of•'\u25a0 • the ' grand
lod^ge arrived, an • hour late. All this
long "hour : the '•'. large •: crowd .'patiently
waited to welcome the visitors to the

: city. <\u25a0 The delegates = were ;met .by the
local lodge,' and forming a- procession,
marched through the streets, headed by
a ;band. : St. y Germain street^ never ;
looked lovelier than ,it did to-night.

*Bright • electric " lights shone '": through
. evergreen '\u25a0 trees on ;both . sides, '. while ;

above and on the \u25a0 fronts of business -houses hung streamers of bunting taste- j
\u25a0 fully looped. On Fifth avenue, at the \u25a0

intersection of St. Germain street, hung '

an immense flag, descending . to within
a man's height from the ground, and on

: the 1.fringe on r the : bottom -it bore the
words. '•Welcome Grand Lodge, I.O. O.
F." yBetween 400 and 500 delegates are
here. •.":'\u25a0\u25a0'? \u25a0• r^yyyy.

WINONA WHISPERS'.
Small Blaze— U. S. District Court

In Session. .
Special to the Globe.
; Winona, Minn., Juno 3.—A frame
woodhouse in the Fourth ward, owned
by C. Hille, was set afire by an incendi-
ary and partly burned. The loss is less

i than $100; fully insured. The rUnited
States, district court commenced *this
afternoon. Judge Nelson charged i the
grand j jury and adjourned court -to
Tuesday, after condemning and* order-
ing sold the 800 boxes of opium in the

' notorious smuggling case. . The grand
jury considered this *. afternoon cases
of A. B. Walker for stealing a regis-
tered letter at : Minneapolis: Herbert
Stout, mail carrier,' for stealing a letter
from an Omaha mail: car; A, A. Pom-
eroy, alias C. H. Warner & Co.. the sen-
sational silk case frOm St. Paul.

Guilty of Assault. .
Special to the Globe. \u25a0*

: Pkaieie dv -Chien. Wis., June 3.—
in the "circuit court in the case of Will-
iam : Kipp, charged with assault and at-
tempt to killCyrus Lathi-op on the pub-
lic highway, the jurybrought in a ver-
dict of guilty. y\u25a0-_ '-I-iiyy.

Burglary and Fraud.
Special to tbe Globe.

Eau Clause, Wis., June 3.—Burglars
broke into the store of A. E. Freeman, '
at Altoona ' City, early this morning,
and stoic cash and goods amounting to
?300. \u25a0 No arrests. George Schneider
was sustenced to two years in Waupun
penitentiary to-day by the county judge
for obtaining money under false pre-
tenses. He had passed bogus checks on
local merchants.

:HQHB_3QKfb':' "

. Daughters ofKeUekab.
Special to the Globe. :

. St. Cloud, May About fifty dele-
gates ofthe Daughters of Bebekah ar-
rived here this evening toparticipate in
the second annual convention of that
organization. They will assemble in
convention at Masonic hall to-morrow
morning. , .

'St. Cloud's Loss.
Special to the Globe.

St. Cloud, : June 3.— Kammer-
meyer, an old and respected German
citizen, died this morning, aged forty-
six years, oflung trouble. lie leaves a
wife and eight children -to mourn bis
death. He was elected to the city coun-
cil last spring. The funeral will take
place to-morrow morning at 9 o'clock.

A Murderer's Remorse.
Winnipeg, June 3.—Neil Johnston

murdered an old man named Humphrey
Keeler at Rapid River about ; a * month
ago. -No trace of him was found until
last week,- when ,*. his body was - found
banging to a tree near Fort Francis. He
had evidently committed suicide.

Will Go to Fargo.
Special to the Globe.

Devil's Lake, Dak., June 3.— The
chamber of commerce appropriated 8200
to-night to pay the expenses of the fire
department to the Fared tournament.,
Special coaches will be furnished \u25a0 for '
this city and about 150 persons will go.

A Vicious Doer.
Special lo the Globe.

Faribault, Minn., June 3.—This
morning while Policeman Peterson was
crossing the street near the postoffice a
large black dog that belonged to Prof.
Noyes, of the deaf and dumb school,
came up to him in a savage way, and
before Peterson could get out ofhis way
the dog snapped at him and caught his
hand, bruising it considerably. Before
the brute could do any further damage
Peterson shot him in his tracks. --

- . . \u25a0:,..... . ... . -'<

Catarrh
\u25a0 \u25a0'. .yy----\u25a0-,\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0 r. -\u25a0\u25a0...--

IS a blood disease. Until tne poison la
expelled from the system, there can

be . no -' cure for this loathsome and
dangerous malady. Therefore, the only,
effective treatment is a thorough course
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla — the best of all
blood purifiers. The sooner you begin
the "better ; delay is dangerous. -

" Iwas troubled with catarrh for over
two years. . I; tried various remedies,
and was treated by a number of physi-

. cians, *,but received no benefit until I
began to take Ayer's Sarsaparilla. A
fewbottles ofthis medicine cured me of
this troublesome complaint and com-
pletely restored my health."— Jesse M.
Boggs, Holman's Mills, N. C.

"When Ayer's Sarsaparilla was rec-
ommended to me for catarrh, Iwas in-
clined to doubt its r efficacy. - Having
tried so many remedies, with little ben-
efit, Ihad no faith that anything would
cure me.* Ibecame emaciated from loss
of appetite and impaired digestion. I
had nearly lost the sense of smell, and
;my system was badly deranged. Iwas
about discouraged, when a friend urged
me to try Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and re-
erred me to persons whom it had cured

of catarrh. /After taking half a dozen
bottles ofthis medicine, Iam convinced
tliat the only sure way of treating this

\u25a0obstinate disease is through the blood.'.'— Charles H. Maloney, 113 River St.,
Lowell, Mass.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
FB-PAX-D BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price $1; mix bottle*, %i. Worth $5 a bottle.

MARVELOUS

MEMORY
DISCOVERY.

Only Genuine System of Memory
Training. Four Books Learned

inone reading. Mind Wan*
dering cured. . -

Every child and adult greatly ben-
y efited.

Great inducements to Correspondence Class-
es. Prospectus with opinions of Dr. Wm.

'A.Hammond, the world-famed Specialist
in "Mind <• Diseases; Daniel Greenleaf
Thompson, the great Psychologist; _T.*M«
Buckley, D. D., editor 'ot the "Christian]
Advocate, N. V. ; Klchard Proctor, the
Scientist; Sons. W. W. Astor, .fudge
Gibson, "Judali P. Benjamin, . and
others, sent post free by

_
Prof. A. L.OISETTB, 837 Fifth

\u25a0 -.-,*\u25a0•-*-'-•-\u25a0 Aye., M. Y.\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0.*\u25a0.\u25a0..

WEAK, NERVOUS PEOPLE.
•V"' ••--- :-'\u25a0 "___a___y ;':" \u25a0\u25a0'-"-\u25a0'\u25a0 dr. aossrs mctbo.

__\u25a0*_.. -\u25a0 J_F^T^~_. \u25a0A.NCTIC BRITP"--ltlvclj
mm%Vf':ymtiJ^Hf—\.H,^ Hiun *.iTrs_. mc*.
_-P7EY^^^^_cUt_3rULOIA.UVBK,E».KTi«-d
H__M_fl__*°*^___H_-l_al ' «u*'*Jii(r chronic dis-
>tgH__B*i—__Wßgy «\u25a0„••>•>

•>'
both une*. Con--*^ tains 29 to ICO degree* of

TRlectririt 'S3K _irAE__TB-DOielatestlmproTed,
*e_o.rt WS. tientillo.powerful. durttbleand el-

trieSuspensories Tree with MuleBeits. .£»_™J_o ltricSttspensorlen Tree with JI»Ie Beits. \u25a0*___*_____*
oompanta- wtth ™£^}____\*_^^^_™X \u25a0".
tions «!*CT«ICTM!Wtt*»-tWiai'nTH*t. 9,000 cared.

iSend stamp tor llln»tt»tetl pmnphlct. ~ '\u25a0_ _. .--\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0--
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Leading and Reliable Clothiers.

OUR GROWING SALES
ARE THE INCONTESTIBLE VERDICT THAT

Our Statements in Print——-
—^—Are Statements in Fact !

We are showing more NOVELTIES inHen's and Young:
Men's 3-BUTTON CUTAWAY FROCK and a LARGER VARIETY
OF PRINCE ALBERT DRESS AND BUSINESS SUITS than any
clothing house in this city.

Everything That's New! Everything That's Stylish!
The shapes and styles shown you by "Swell" Tailors

are here, FULLY EQUAL IN FIT AND WORKMANSHIP, AND AT
ABOUT HALF THE MONEY.

THE GREAT INCREASE IN OUR BUSINESS IS
DUE TO THE BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS, EXCEL-
LENT WORKMANSHIP AND ELEGANT FIT OF
THESE GARMENTS.

We invite "Specially" GENTLEMEN not accustomed to
wearing Ready-Made Clothing, to inspect our SHAPELY
GARMENTS and try them on. You will be surprised at the
revolution we have made in Ready-Made Clothing.

Our Nigh Grade "SHOP" Work Equals "CUSTOM" Work.
Being manufacturers, we possess advantages in the

UNIFORMITY OF QUALITY, MAKE and FIT of our garments
that are impossible to find in any stock made up of odds and
ends of everybody's make.

WFWE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE SOLELY UPON
THERELIABILITYOF OUR EXCELLENT CLOTHING.

Acomparison of our SHAPELY GARMENTS and Prices
with those of RETAILERS must convince you that we have
no competitor.

No Chances Taken in Buying of Us.
:\u25a0\u25a0 We guarantee, beause we manufacture what we sell.

BROWNINpNG & CO.,
N. W. COR. SEVENTH AND ROBERT STS.

Largest Manufacturers and Retailers of Fine Cloth-
.':. _ • ing in the World.

IF YOUWANT GOODIE
Patronize responsible dealers. We have been in business 32 years, and

; during that time have never sold anything but first-class goods at the most
reasonable prices. V ", \u25a0-.. -\u25a0'."*.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0--"\u25a0

OUR WEEKLY LEADERS!
.;." V ' - Usual Price. Our Price.
Ladies' Opera Oxford Shoes *3 50 *3 00
Ladies' Patent Cloth Top Oxford Shoes 3 50 3 00
Ladies' Finest Kid Opera Toe Buttnn 5h0e5...... ....'. 4 50 3 75
Ladies' Finest Kid Common Sense Button Shoes 4 50 3 75
Ladies' Kid 0xf0rd5........... 150 100
Ladies* Kid Opera 51ipper5.,'. ..... .V.................. 125 75

These extraordinary bargains come all sizes and widths, from AA to
to EE. This bulletin willbe changed weekly. LOOK FOR OUR LEADERS!
IT WILLPAY YOU! Call on the old reliable

W. IF. DIETER, I
New Store, Seventh Street, diagonally across from Dime Museum. Mail I

Orders Receive Prompt Attention. I
m9m——wmmmmKmwmßmmamm^m—^^^m———w~————ammmm^m———mmm
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WALKER&WEIRICK <i|>-|^r WALKER&WEIRICK ilk

IS GROWN AND BRIDGE WORK (NOT MARRIAGE) A FAILURE?
We believe our experience in inserting a very large number of . these Crowns and

Bridges, and the delight aud satisfaction expressed by patients, warrant us in saying it is
NOT, and claiming for the work the followingadvantages:

First— is the MOST BEAUTIFUL IMITATIONor NATURAL TEETH EVER intetjted.

Second— lt is the most comfort

HfjHffThird—ltis the most cleanj.t.

YYVFourth—ltis the most serviceable. ..._**., ,
: : Have you any badly decayed or broken-down teeth? . Do not have them extracted, but

come aud see what we can do with them. Best of references in the dty

-ij£m Schliek _ Co.,
'^9sßßmW^^^mmm\^mmW 85 aml 87 East Third St, St. Paul.

JS_\__% SUMMER FOOTWEAR!
4fl____-f 9S_S__flß V Ladies' and its' Tan and Russet-C ol-

MjH^^^__l_H^ ored Shoes. Ladies' Low-Cut Shoes. Gen-
tlemen's Low-Cut Shoes. Misses' find Children's Low-Cut Shoes in all Styles

and Kinds. See our Gents' ss and $3.50 Shoes. Ladies' Hand-Turn and Hand-

Sewed Shoes. $4. Agents for Burt's Fine Shoes. Write for our new illustrated

catalogue. Mail Orders willrecite prompt and careful attention. Goods sent on
approval. . _"_•' —_,

ENGINES,
BOILERS &

MACHINERY
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

DR. W.D. GREEN,

DENTAL SPECIALIST
CORKER SEVEKTH AMD PIKE STS

'- "Ihave sole control in the Twin Cities of a
new method for clasping artificial teeth to
the cams, and wouldhe pleased to • show J its
ments tothe inspecting public. '~ \u25a0' ~>.

I Thne-o who advertise in jSunday's Ulobb
fnOSy gay itpays the best.

QUALITY HIGH, PRICES LOW

Northwestern Machinery Go.
360 Jackson St.,

ST. PAUL - - MINN

''<-_i__H__^____
.^^o^y^^2- \u25a0 -*^^A. '

Men's Geunine Porpoise Hide shoes. Price
97; or our celebrated $3.50 CalfSewed Shoes,
sent C. O. D. on approval. -Lovering, - tha
Shoe Man. St. Paul Minn. \u25a0\u25a0.-\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0-*.\u25a0

mm.si. \u25a0-\u25a0- read the - 'Wants" eacn week;

Millions Alwaja ;fiadiug what
*»


